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BEDS VMCC NEWS 
STILL KEEPING YOU INFORMED 

 

 

 

Fiftieth issue – who’d have thought it? 
 

 

 

Buy a puzzle, sir? 

IN THIS ISSUE: 

SECTION NEWS TRAIN ROBBERS 

RIDE 

WHITEWEBBS MUSEUM 

OF TRANSPORT 
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EDITORIAL 
Welcome to the 50th issue of the newsletter; late again but this time 

without  any good excuse, other than laziness. The Beds Section riding 

season has got underway in style with the Spring Run and the first 

“proper” Midweek Run of the year, both of which were blessed with 

excellent weather. See the reports below, along with Will’s report on the 

VMCC Chairman’s “Train Robbers’ Ride” starting and finishing in our 

area. 

 

Many thanks yet again to Will for his article. I’m afraid to say that, if it 

wasn’t for that article, and some more of Ivor’s terrible puns, I would 

have had to produce the whole newsletter single-handedly. The more 

contributors, the more interesting the newsletter, so please raid your 

memory and/or photo albums for anything that might be of interest. 

Technical articles, adverts, recommendations – the more, the better. 

Bryan 

Beds Section News 

Upcoming Events 
 

CLUB NIGHT – THURS 12TH APRIL – FISH & CHIPS 

 
The price of fish & chips has sky-rocketed of late, but this must be the 

bargain of the century – we’re subsidising each meal to the tune of 

50%. That’s a mere £5 instead of the actual cost of a tenner. To make 

it worthwhile for the van to come along, they need to sell 25 portions 

so please, please, please don’t have your tea before you come out, and 

help us keep this long-standing tradition going. 

 

RAKM RUN – SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 
 

 

Roger King officiating at the 2017 AKM Run 

There’s still time to get your entry in for the Roger and Arthur King 

Memorial Run, for girder fork bikes and outfits. Or just come along to 

the start/finish at Shefford for the spectacle - the run usually attracts 

some wonderful veteran and vintage bikes rarely seen on runs other than 

the Pioneer or Banbury. Let me know if you need an entry form. 

MIDWEEK RUN & LUNCH – THURS, 19TH APRIL 
 

 
 

The second in the series of Midweek Runs will start, as usual, from the 

Shefford Memorial Hall and will end up at the Wixams Garden Centre, 

off the A6 just South of Bedford (MK45 3HU for those of you who 

navigate by satellite). It will be a route sheet run with the usual element 

of following the bike in front, hoping the rider knows where they’re 

going. Based on the experience of last month’s run, I would expect us 

to arrive closer to 1pm than the usual 12 noon gathering for lunch. As 

ever, you can pick and choose: run/lunch or both.  

 

The provisional lunch programme for the rest of the year is: 

June - Nobby's farm shop, Billington 

July - Forest centre, Marston Moretaine 

August - Musgrave Arms, Shillington (or Cross Keys, Pulloxhill) 

September - Super Sausage, Potterspury 

 

BREAKFAST MEET – SUNDAY, 29TH MAY 

 
 

Danish Camp Riverside Visitor Centre, Chapel Lane, Willington, 

MK44 3QG, 10am. 

 

ALBERT BROWN RUN – SUNDAY, 26TH JUNE 
Keep the date free – it’s the week after Banbury.  

 

Event reports 
SPRING RUN & BREAKFAST MEET, SUN 10TH APR 
They say the sun shines on the righteous – well, I’m not sure we could 

make claim to that but the weather gods certainly smiled on us for our 

early season weekend run, albeit a bit chilly to start. 

 

An excellent breakfast at Jordans Mill set us up nicely for a run out into 

Cambridgeshire and some roads not commonly used on our runs. The 

route took the dozen or so riders out through Potton and Gamlingay, 

past Bourn Airfield, and through Caxton and Great Gransden to the 

coffee stop at the Waresley Park Garden Centre. Suitably refreshed we 

headed up to Abbotsley, then down to Everton before being caught at 

the level crossing approaching Tempsford for a good five minutes, 

waiting for three trains to pass. But it could have been worse – I was 

stuck there for about twice as long when I scouted the route, having to 

wait for five trains. Then back to Jordans Mill to finish. A thoroughly 

enjoyable day. 
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Getting ready for the “off”. 

 

Honda, Brough Superior, Triumph, Royal Enfield, BSA, Laverda – 
variety certainly is the spice of VMCC life. 

 

Some just came for the bacon and eggs, but it was great to see 
everyone 

 

Rare spotting of a unicorn at the Waresley Park Garden Centre coffee 
stop 

APRIL CLUB NIGHT – THURS, 14TH APRIL 
Thanks to Don, we were able to invite world traveller, Jacqui Furneaux, 

to come and beguile us with tales of how she turned her “normal” life 

of wife, mother and career nurse, on its head and set off on a seven-year, 

twenty country adventure on her trusty Indian-built Royal Enfield 

Bullet. And all without a plan – hence the title of her talk “Plan, what 

plan?”. One couldn’t help but admire how a lady would eschew the 

perceived risks of travelling alone through unknown lands, even if she 

did once fear being chopped up and thrown overboard when hitching a 

ride on a yacht with the wrong chap! 

 

 

Guest speaker – Jacqui Furneux 
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Don’t we all dream of just heading off on our bikes, not knowing when, 
or if, we’d return – Jacqui did just that. 

SPRING START-UP 
At the invitation of Luton Fire Station we set up our stall at the “Spring 

Start-up”, an event with road safety in mind. Thanks to the loan of a 

gazebo from VMCC HQ, courtesy of Mario, we presented an unusually 

professional image. With half-a-dozen bikes on display, ranging from 

Will’s vintage Ariel to Ivor’s “modern” BMW, there was plenty to 

interest the bike groups that passed through in the course of the day.  

 

 
 

MIDWEEK RUN & LUNCH – THURS, 21ST APRIL 
 

 

A little roadside spannering and all was well again 

Just five riders but that meant we could just follow Don, apart from 

Brent who chose to ride in his group of one. Quite a long run, almost 65 

miles, but a great route taking us the other side of Royston and back 

though the wonderfully named hamlet of Nasty. We finished with lunch 

at the Highwayman near Graveley, Stevenage way where we were 

joined by Brian and Nige Coote who had just about given up waiting fof 

us. Another thoroughly enjoyable outing blessed with perfect weather 

 

BREAKFAST MEET – SUN, 24TH APRIL 
 

 
 

Unfortunately, Richard couldn’t make it, and I was at the Classic Bike 

Show in Stafford, so we don’t know if anyone went or not. 

Get ready to groan… 
 

I was once married to Steve Graf’s sister Poly. Honest, I wouldn’t lie to 

you. 

 

I’ve joined a new online dating site for arsonists. They send me new 

matches each week. 

Chairman’s / Train Robbers Run 
WILL CURRY 

It's been on the cards for a while and finally it's happened: the 

Chairman's Run, also called the Train Robbers' Run, a title which 

attracted some criticism for supposedly 'Glorifying violence and wrong-

doing'. The start and finish were quite local to me, and the run went to 

Brill along roads well known to me from my days before moving to 

Bedfordshire, so my participation was a given. 

 

 

At the start at the Dunstable Downs Visitors’ Centre 

There was quite a crowd at the start but not all were taking part. My 

estimate was somewhere in the high twenties or low thirties actually 

rode. There were I think just three pre-war machines, the rest being post-

war and up to the 25-year cut-off. 
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The vintage Ariel's new Guinness label 

Once again given the potential exposure I felt I ought to behave myself 

so I took the vintage Ariel and left the hooligan Ariel scrambler at home. 

In hindsight this may not have been the best decision as what it might 

lack in 'couth' it more than makes up for with comfort in the form of 

suspension. Despite supposedly being on best behaviour I couldn't resist 

filling the empty tax disc holder with a Guinness label, better still one 

boasting 'Brewed in U.S.A'. 

 

So, what did those who chose to stay at home miss? Firstly, they missed 

an early start. 10am isn't too bad except that the run was held on the 

shortest day of the year, the clocks having gone forward in the early 

hours. Next the weather was at best overcast and in places downright 

murky. On the ride to the start at the Dunstable Downs Visitors' Centre 

I was beginning to feel worryingly inconspicuous due to the vintage 

Ariel's lack of lighting. Finally with the 75-mile route and travel to and 

from the start even I was going to be getting close to 100 miles. This 

distance isn't usually a problem but the state of some of the roads, 

particularly in Buckinghamshire, means that it's possible my knees will 

never forgive me. 

 

 

The art of conspicuity 

The run was organised by the VMCC's chairman, Mario Costa-Sa, 

hence the name of the run. It was a 'drop-off' run although route sheets 

were available. Mario led the run, his bright red jacket being easy to see. 

Tail-end Charlie was another chairman, our own Bryan Marsh, 

resplendent in orange hi-vis jacket which also stood out well. 

 

As stated above there were three pre-war bikes: in order of increasing 

age a Brough Superior, my vintage Ariel and a Rudge. There were two 

Suzuki 3-cylinder two-strokes, several BSA twins both unit and pre-

unit, at least one Honda and Yamaha and various Triumphs and Nortons. 

Representing the far reaches of the alphabet were a Velocette and a 

Voyager, the former epitomising tradition and the latter 

unconventionality. Not that Velocettes are conventional as anyone 

who's looked at a Velocette primary drive and clutch will instantly agree 

with. 

 

Bridego bridge 

The ride out to Brill took us to Bridego bridge where the cash from the 

hijacked mail train was transferred to waiting vehicles. 

 

 

Lunch stop at the Pheasant with bikes everywhere 

The lunch stop was at The Pheasant at Brill which is near to the common 

and the windmill. The windmill is an example of a post mill although 

because of problems it has been reinforced with a steel framework 

which stops it from turning. The pits in the common were dug to provide 

clay, sand and chalk for a brickworks which survived until the start of 

WW1. 

 

 

The windmill and brick pits 

It was this brickworks that inspired another of Brill's links to railway 

history. The Wooton tramway was eventually run by the Metropolitan 

Railway which became part of the London Underground system in 

1933. This gave Brill the distinction of being the Underground's North-

western terminus although it didn't last for long with the line being 

closed in 1936. 
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Brill station looking towards London and Baker Street 

Another claim to fame for Brill was the scrambles circuit at Muswell 

Hill farm which was to the north of the common. 

 

 

Back at the finish 

The ride back from Brill to the finish took us via Leatherslade farm, the 

train robbers' hideout. On the way back a number of riders left the group 

to make their ways back home so it was a somewhat reduced number 

which finally made it back to the finish at the Dunstable Downs Visitors' 

Centre. While the weather wasn't sunny it was at least dry. 

The Whitewebbs Museum of 

Transport, Enfield 
BRYAN MARSH 

 
Housed in an 1898 pumping station for the “New River” supplying 

fresh water into London, the museum is only open on Tuesdays and 

the last Sunday of each month. Well worth a visit. 

 

1914 Matchless 88 with Motosacoche engine 

 

500cc TT Triumph, late 1920s 

 

1923 Triumph SD, originally with sidecar it was used only once a year, 
for a family holiday in Bournemouth, before being laid up in 1939 after 
taking a neighbour to Southampton to join the British Expeditionary 
Force. It has not been run since that trip, and was found abandoned in 
an air-raid shelter. 
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C1961 Ambassador Super S, made in Ascot, with Villiers 250cc 2T 

 

Array of motorcycles on display 

 

Cutaway LE Velocette 

 

The Rex Judd Collection, on permanent loan to the museum 

 

Star of the show, for me – c1898 Holden 800cc flat four 

Believed to probably be the oldest motorcycle in the UK. Designed and 

built by Col. Henry Capel Holden, also responsible for the Brooklands 

Race Circuit. Rex Judd rode the bike in the Pioneer Run. Production 

started in 1897 with air-cooled bikes but which were prone to seizure on 

reaching the heady speed of 18mph. 

 

The rear wheel was driven by long rods connected directly to the engine 

conrods, making slow speed control somewhat precarious. 

 

 

1928 Douglas 700cc Brooklands Special 

Built by Rex Judd at the Brooklands Workshop and Bristol Douglas 

Works for the Dobson Brothers, it gained a Gold Star for lapping 

Brooklands at over 100mph. 
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1921 Norton 500cc 16H, similar to the machine on which Rex Judd won 
the Godfrey Cup for the first rider to be timed at 90mph at Brooklands 

 

1947 500cc Manx Norton  

 

Royal Enfield, or part of one 

 

1923 Levis Popular, 211cc two-stroke 

 

1938 Martin-JAP 500cc Speedway bike, winner at High Beech in 1938, 
the first British speedway track 

 

Flying Pixie 

 

IZH 350cc Jupiter two-stroke twin (Russian) – the first bike donated to 
the museum. Only 600km from new. Totally original, including snow 
shield over the carb.  
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Forecar 

 

1922 500cc Dunelt single cylinder two-stroke  

 

 

Triumph 750cc T150 Trident outfit 

 

Douglas Dragonfly 

 


